
APPEAL - 362 

THE RACING PENAL TIES APPEAL TRIBUNAL 

REASONS FOR DETERMINATION OF MR D MOSSENSON 
( CHAIRPERSON) 

APPELLANT: PATRICKJOSEPH CARBERY 

APPLICATION NO: A 30/08/362 

DATE OF HEARING: 17 JUNE 1997 

DATE OF DETERMINATION: ~o JUNE 1997 

IN THE MATTER of an appeal by Mr PJ Carbery against the determination 
made by the Western Australian Turf Club Stewards on 24 May 1997 imposing 
a 13 day suspension for breach of Rule 137(a) of the Australian Rules of Racing. 

Mr TF Percy and Mr P Harris, instructed by DG Price & Co solicitors, appeared 
for the appellant. 

Mr F Powrie represen ted the Western Australian Turf Club Stewards. 

Mr Carbery rode the first p laced JUST TOD in Race 5 the Perth Rotary /United 

Way Handicap at Belmont Park on Saturday 24 May 1997. Following the race 

an objection hearing took place in which Mr Harvey, the rider of OUR BONNY 

LASS, stated: 

" ... . it wns nftf'r rounrl the home tum into the straight probnbly 
nbout the 300 to tlJe 250 metre 11Inrk, I wns racing in a three off 
position, Mr Pnddy Cnrbery who come from behind me from my 
inside has tried to push out onto my horse to gain a clear nm on 
the inside of me which I dirl11 't beliez1e was there at the time. 
Probably b1111Iped into, sort of back on, onto her girth area which 
pushed her lzindquarter right out 011 a number of occasions, I'd 
say about flll'ee occnsions, its pushed her hindquarters out and 
1111baln11ced my horse. Instead of me being able to ride straight 
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nnd /1n!n11CC' my lzorse 11p nnd go strnight lo t!ze line, J'z,e //{Id to 
endem 1011r to sort of lzold my ground ton certni11 extent nnd, n11d 
kfcp n strniglzt line nnd just try to keep her bnlnnced best I could, 
but i11stend of being nble to ride fon.u nrd n11d ride strnight to the 
line luwe n clenr rnn nt the line, been bumped from the inside 
011 three occnsio11s which lzns certninly plnced my horse ton 
disndz 1n11fnge." 

After upholding the objection and amending the placings the Stewards 

proceeded to hold an inquiry into the incident. During the inquiry Mr Harvey 

the rider of OUR BONNY LASS gave evidence that he " ... wns pretty much 

keeping n strniglit course ... " 

The Chairman of Stewards told Mr Carbery that he shifted out on his horse. 

Mr Carbery agreed and added "I wns nttempting n rnn ... ". 

The Chairman of Stewards described his own observations of the incident to be 

that at about the 300 metre mark Mr Carbery took JUST TOD outwards and that 

Mr Harvey appeared to turn his filly's head inwards but OUR BONNY LASS 

simply held her ground and did not shift in. According to the ChainT1an of 

Stewards the 4 bumps which then occurred were initiated by Mr Carbery 

having shifted his mount out. 

Mr Zucal, the Steward who observed the race from the main Stewards' tower 

stated that: 

"At the 300111 I observed JUST TOD (PE. Carbery) shifting out to 
obtni11 n run bump IIenvily 011 severnl occnsions with OUR 
BONNY LASS (P. Hnrvey) 011 its outside." 

In the course of answering the Chairman's question, Mr Carbery stated: 

"Well I thouglit there was a nrn at the time Sir, you know 
obviously looking at tlie film there wasn't." 

The Stewards then charged Mr Carbery with careless riding in terms of 

Australian Rule of Racing 137(a) . Rule 137 states: 

"Any rider may /Je punished if, in tlze opinion of the Stewards: 
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(n) He is guilty of careless, improper, incompetent or jo11I riding, or 

(b) He Jails to rirff' his horse out to the end of the rnce." 

In charging Mr Carbery the Stewards stated: 

" ... i11 the opinion of flie Stewnrrfs you rorfe carelessly when 
faking JUST TOD outwards at about the 300 metre mark in 
Race 5 the Perth Rotary/United Way Handicap today nt Belmont 
bumping OUR BONNY LASS nnd i11rfeed continued to bump 
thnt filly 011 three other occasions after the initial bump. " 

Mr Carbery pleaded not guilty. In support of that plea he made the following 

statement: 

"Oh, the Jncf thnt i11 111y first of nil, in my movement comi11g out 
·when I did lm,np thnf horse 011 four occasions as you said, there 
wns 110 rfn11gero11s fl1i11g you know, it was11 't dangerous at all, 
you know there wns 110 unsafe thing about it, you know I, I wns, 
I do belie'i,e I wns just being competitive you lc11ow, you know 
the states lending rirfer /-here you know you sort of, doesn't 
matter really who, who you 're coming out you know to try, sort 
of /nice n rn11 you lc11ow just trying to be competitive and win the 
rnce. Also the fact that I haven't been suspended for, can't 
remember l1ow long ifs been a long time, you'd have to, you'd 
have to look 11p your records." 

After considering the evidence the Chairman of Stewards stated: 

"Mr Carbery the Stewards find you gHilty as charged and in 
saying thnt we believe that there was 110 room to go where you 
going and indeed whilst you haven, an expectancy to ride 
competitively, thnt competitive must be tempered with deftness 
nnd we don't believe fhnf you rode in the manner that of would 
be purely strucf11rerf in terms of safety. As such it remains with 
11s to impose n pe11nlty, you've already mnde mention of the 
time pnst since _11011 1'i.1e been suspended, is there anything else 
like firstly would you like to elnbornfe 011 that and secondly is 
there n11ything else you'd like to pince before us?" 

A brief discussion ensued regarding Mr Carbery's record after which the 

Chairman of Stewards stated: 
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"Mr Car/Jery the Sffwards see t!ze level of interference has been 
sonJe'wlrnt significant or else we H 1ould11't have consider that the 
protest s'1011ld lznve been upheld. However, in saying t!zat 
yo11 '1.1e revoked (sic) some response suggesting thnt the rnce wns 
taken offyo11 . You're record is fairly good taking the aren of 
riding 011tside of Australia out of the equation, it was a 
sc1.1entee11 month period since you were previously suspended 
lzer in January of 1996 at Runbury and indeed there was a six 
111ont!1 period of which you rode overseas. We believe thnt you 
should l1e suspended for a period of fourteen days, but in saying 
that and spec1fically taking into consideration what you said 
about the fact you've been penalised by losing yo11r percentages 
oln.1io11sly through the win of the rnce, but we believe we should 
giz,e you a disco1111t of one rnce 111eet i11g, metropolitan meeting 
and we lJ/'i11g it back to finish the night before the 7th of June 
which will be mid11iglzf the 6th of ]1111e and will reduce it to 13 
days . So we've giz,en you speczjic deduction for what we see the 
penalty i111posed by the loss of percentages, all right." 

Mr Carbery appealed against both the conviction and the penalty. The 

amended grounds of appeal lvhich were substituted at the commencement of 

the appeal hearing specify: 

"A . CONVICTION 

1. The Stewards erred in convicting the Appellant by failing 
to giz,e due considerntio11 to the requirements of 
Australian Rule of Racing 135(b) which provides: 

"The rider of every horse shall take all reasonable 
and per111issable measures throughout the race to 
ensure flint his horse is given full opportunity to 
win or to obtain the best possible place in the 
field" . 

PAR TI CU LARS 

(a) the Stezuards erred in convicting the Appellant i11 
that tlzey il/lposed an obligation to ride safely as 
l1eing the only considerntion affecting his 
judgment whereas tlzere was an equivalent and 
confemporn11£'011s obligation 011 the Appellant to 
ride !, is 1/101111 t so as to secure the best possible 
place in the field; 

(b) the Stewards erred in failing to weigh the 
obligation to ride safely against the requirement to 
sec11 rf the best placing and assessed the quality of 
the Appellant's riding on thnt basis; and 



(c) in nsscssi11g t!1e Appelln11f's riding "purely" in 
ter111s of snfety the Stewnrds fell i11to error. 

2. The StnUt1rds find ing t/J(7t the Appelln11t wns guilty of 
rnrcless riding wns ngninst the weight of the evidence and 
ions therefore 1111snfe a11d 1111satisfactory in all the 
circu111slances of the case. 

PARTICULARS 

The Stewards Ja iled to take into nccou11t: 

(n) thnt 110 cogen t ez,idence was led to suggest that the 
111n11ner in which the Appellant rode was unsafe 
or plncerf any other rider or horse in danger; 

(b) that ZOFFRON shifted out as the Appellnnt began 
his run, this being n fncto r which co11tributed to the 
occurre11ce of the incident; 

(c) the Appelln11t's er>idence that as JUST TOD 
co111 n1 e11ced its rn11 Mr Hnn.>ey turned his horse's 
lzend in nnrf tried to hold JUST TOD i11 behind 
ZOFFRON; 

(d) the Appellnnt's evidence that Mr Harvey 
"definitely was11 't trying to balnnce his filly"; 

(e) tlrnt the Appe!la11t's mount came from behind to 
win tlie rnce, wherens OUR BONNY LASS has 
tired nnd finished third; 

(f) the Appelln11t 's belief flint there was sufficient 
room to make the rn n; nn d 

(g) the Appellnnt's duty to ride in a competitive 
111a1111er in accordnn ce with Austral inn Rule of 
Rncing 135(b). 

3. The Stewards erred in giving insufficient reasons for 
convicting the Appellnnt. 

PARTICULARS 

(n) tlie elements of t/Je offence charged were not 
speczficnlly referred to in the Stewards reasons for 
decision; 

(b) t!zere were facts whiclz were in dispute at the 
hearing and the Sterunrds did not advise whicli of 
the competing versions of evidence they preferred 
over the other; 
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(c) the reaso11 s failed to giue a11y clear s11m11rnry of the 
e'l.1idf11ce, an 1111n111big11011s stafe111e11t of relevant 
factua l fi11di11gs or n clenr cut conc/11sio11 in 
relntio11 to ench element of the offence; nnd 

(d) n perso11 whose livelihood is being deprived by n 
decis io11 of tl1e Stewnrds in relntion ton mnlter of 
this 11nture is entitled to know whnt the Stewnrds 
lrn'l.ie ndrfressed their 111i11ds to and the bnsis of fnct 
upon which their ultimnte conclusion hns been 
reached. 

B. PENALTY 

1. The pe11 nlty i111po sed wns excessive in nil the 
circu111stn11ces of the cnse. 

PARTICULARS 

(n) the Stewnrds plnced the offe11ce into n cntegory of 
seriousness which was beyond that wn.rrnnted by 
the evidence; 

(b) the Stewards fniled to adequntely consider tire 
contrib11ti11g nature of the riding by Harvey; 

(c) the Stewards Jailed to properly consider the errntic 
behm,iour of ZOFFRON and its contribution to the 
interference; and 

(d) the pe11alty imposed failed to adequately take into 
ncco11nt or reflect the 111itigati11g features of the 
case. " 

I have had the opportunity of carefully studying the transcript of the 

proceedings, of considering the submissions which were made to me and of 

viewing a video of the race. The video shows the incident very clearly indeed. 

No doubt the Stewards who viewed the race live saw the incident occurring 

quite graphically. Having viewed the video I can now summarise the salient 

facts to be as follows: 

1. Mr Harvey was riding on Mr Carbery's outside. 

2. Mr Carbery, in attempting a run, shifted his horse JUST TOD out. 



3. In the process of shifting out, JUST TOD bumped Mr Harvey's horse 

four times in quick succession. 

4. Mr Carbery consciously took this action as a result of his desire to 

attempt to achieve the best result in the race for his horse. 

5. There v,ras insufficient room for Mr Carbery to make a run. 

Australian Rule of Racing 135(b) states that: 

"The rirler of e1..1eri1 lzorse slznll fnke n/1 rensonrzble and 
permissible ·mens1;res thro11gho11t the rnce to ensure thnt his 
horse is gi7.1en full opportunity to win or to obtnin the best 
possil1le pince in I he field." 

It is clear to my mind that the obligation imposed on jockeys by this Rule to 

seek to achieve the best result in races is qualified by the obligation to ensure 

that all riding measures taken are both reasonable and permissible. Clearly 

riders are not given carte blanche under the Rules to ride in whatever fashion 

they consider will give them the best prospects in a race irrespective of the 

adverse consequences to others. The consequences of the incident in question 

clearly were adverse and unfair to Mr Harvey. No doubt it is these unhappy 

consequences which explain why the Ste,,vards were justified in upholding the 

protest. Those same consequences are relevant to the ultimate conviction of 

Mr Carbery for breaching the Rules, despite the fact that he clearly was riding to 

win. 

I do not agree with the assertion on behalf of the appellant that the Stewards 

imposed an obligation to ride safely as "being the only consideration affecting 

his jurlgment ". I do not place the same interpretation on the reasons given by 

the Stewards as was pressed upon me by Counsel for the appellant. I am 

satisfied that the fair and reasonable interpretation of what Mr Powrie said and 

meant was simply that Mr Carbery's competitive riding must be tempered with 

appropriate skill from a safety viewpoint. 

In the context of the relevant Rule "cnreless"rneans done or acting with 

insufficient attention, unconcerned in action, inattentive, negligent, 
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thoughtless or done or caused thoughtlessly or negligently. Mr Carbery 

departed from the usual standard of care which any jockey must reasonably 

employ during the course of the running of a horse race. It goes without 

saying that a jockey is responsible to control the quick movements and 

powerful actions of a racing animal. In order to do that a great deal of skill and 

attention are required as otherwise an accident and injury may well occur. 

Potentially there are great risks to both rider and beast in the course of a horse 

race. The incident in question was attributable to some lapse in attention, error 

of judgment or deliberate action on the part of Mr Carbery. The incident 

would not have happened if Mr Carbery had exercised better care and attention 

or better skill and judgment. 

The question as to whether the riding skills employed amounted to 

carelessness is best answered by those people whose knowledge of the sport 

qualify them to judge whether a reasonable jockey riding properly would or 

would not have done the act alleged to constitute careless riding. The Stewards 

are the nom.inated experts under the Rules. They are more than capable of 

properly making a determination as to whether any particular riding action is 

careless. The Rule in question expressly authorises and requires the Stewards 

to form an opinion as to whether a jockey is guilty of careless riding. It is 

inappropriate fo r me to substitute my opinion for that of the Stewards. I can 

only interfere if it can be demonstrated that the Stewards' opinion is totally 

unreasonable. My observation and interpretation of the video of the race 

completely supports their opinion. 

I am not persuaded that the Stewards' findings reflect the fact that the 

determination of Mr Carbery's guilt was against the weight of the evidence. 

The fact that Mr Harvey's horse was bumped so hard and so often during the 

course of the race around the 300 metre mark amply demonstrates that the 

appellant 's riding was unsatisfactory. JUST TOD clearly was shifted out during 

the incident. It was Mr Carbery' s actions alone which caused the bumping to 

occur in the first instance and subsequently to reoccur. Mr Carbery's own 

admission that there was not a run, even w ithout all of the independent 

corroborating evidence, would be sufficient to support the findings of the 

Stewards. 
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The Stewards' reasons could have been elaborated upon and expressed more 

elegantly. However the Chairman's summary is sufficiently clear to reveal 

that the Stev,,ards not only have exercised their minds on the relevant 

considerations but also have made findings adverse to Mr Carbery which 

clearly do support the conviction of Mr Carbery. In the light of the evidence 

which was presented, the Stewards have in my opinion given a clear enough 

summary of the evidence and a sufficient statement of the relevant findings or 

conclusions on that evidence. 

For these reasons I dismiss the appeal as to conviction. 

In regard to the penalty, I am not persuaded that the Stewards were in any way 

in error. The seriousness of the offence in my opinion justified the penalty 

which was imposed, it clearly falls within the range of penalties available for 

this type of offence. I am satisfied from the evidence and particularly from 

viewing the film that neither Mr Harvey's riding nor anything else other than 

the careless riding of Mr Carbery contributed to the commission of the offence. 

I am satisfied that all of the mitigating features were adequately taken into 

account. Mr Carbery did in fact get the benefit of a discount of one 

metropolitan race meeting. This was a fair and reasonable discount in all of 

the circumstances. 

Accordingly the appeal fails as to penalty as well as conviction. 

The appeals should be dismissed. The suspension of operation of the penalty 

automatically ceases. The lodgment fees are forfeited. 

6'11 7 1280 DXM 


